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The skin boils.
Puss drips slowly on the floor.
The doctor tries and toils.
The nerve endings can't take much more.
Organs inflate in swell.
Puke coats the walls.
The worst offense is the smell.
Look close; something crawls!
The doctors are crying,
"Burn the man!"
He's better off dying.
They've done all they can.
Brains flow from the ears.
The nurses scream in mortification.
Brain juice mixes with tears.
Then comes the awful defecation!
It's officially coming out of both ends.
One ear falls to the floor.
The spinal cord buckles and bends.
Blood slides under the operating room door.
The doctor's call it quits.
They are baffled by the horrific display.
Two nurses start having fits.
The epidemic is on its way!

Self Portrait
By Ulah Bergman

Friend
By N atasha Paula Goltz
Friend of mine, friend to all,
You are but the fire within us that keeps us burning,
A wheel that keeps going.
You are but the moonlight that lightens our day
And a helper to keep things at bay.
Helper of mine, helper to all,
You are but the watcher of us all,
A person we can call.
You are but the joy which we all need
And the hope that we all see.
Hope of mine, hope to all,
Compassion is but your name,
A person who helps all in time.
You are but the person who gives us pride
And the friend we all have.
Friend of mine, friend to all,
You are but the light within us all that keeps bright,
A person in whom we trust.
You are but the pillar that helps us stand
And the person we can all stand.

Sketch of a Women
By Lilah Bergman

Amour
By Tarj Baker

Cradle my heart in your chamber of love.
Outsiders looking in can feel the intensity of depth, foaming
from within,
Beneath the swface, drenched in a craving filled with respect,
Not consisting of faceless lies, lust, or regret,
Not even the mistake of an "infatuous" disguise,
For it will never survive.
Only on trust can two hearts not cry or bleed,
For love can never exist or breed
On interrogation, mysterious fallacies, or possibility.
But, logic,
Dedicated minds, and the proper use of communication and
valuable time
Teach me your strengths and I'll show you mine,
And together our hearts are bound to intertwine,
Possibly lock, and our only reply
Is that our hearts never stop
Because you are my antidote, the rhythm to my rhyme,
The occupation of each fabulous moment in time,
The breath I need for this privilege of mine
Which I call my life line.

The Transit of Venus
By Andrea Best

He used to be my density,
Like some dark star
Swallowing each ray
That might aspire to shine.
He is no sun.
Recognized for influential tides
The niche cradling his singularity
Bent space accommodates
In time, rendering mine
An eccentric Venus, whose
Perfect retrograde revolutions, once
Revealing one slow bright face,
Dilate upon encountering
His seductive horizon.
More flesh than holy attraction,
This planet's sharp transit is
Sunday mass unremembered.

Untitlea

By Lilah
Bergman.~

Where did you go?
Where do you want to pe?
Where am I?
We are apart ...
So far
Across this ocean of words,
This ocean of tears, fears,
Of years ofloving.
Now you are leaving me.
tam on the shore of today,
Playing at the water' edge,
G-.:hlng each wave as it comes in,
Looking for excitement, pleasure,
But you know I can't swim
So, you float away
To tomorrow,
Free to dream,
To sleep away eternity
While I lie awake on the moonlit sand .. .
Alone.

Hungry Country Dogs
By William Meyer, Jr.
A few scouts roam the parking lot
at the small grocery store
in Cheek, TX,
and I look over my shoulder as I
leave a can of cat-food for the
black and yellow cats
before driving over to the broken fence
where the black bitches and puppies
crawl over the concrete floor
of an old make-shift kennel, pick-up .
gone - too many eyes waiting, hoping,
legs running at love.

Trust is something hard to come by.
Trust is something many may earn,
And those many should never make mistakes,
Or else that trust could very well be gone,
For good.
Trust is something that holds a couple together.
Trust is a feeling a family needs.
Trust is an object for any son or daughter;
Their parents hand them a lifetime supply.
Trust separates the good from the bad, the nice from the mean.
Trust from certain people seems merely impossible,
Most likely because it is.
Trust defines friendship - or ends it.
Trust can fill an empty heart - or drain it.
Trust is for people unhurt, but also inexperienced.
Trust is something hard to come by - but why?
Why can't we trust the ones who promise to love us?
Why can't we trust the people who swear never to hurt us?
Why do we trust strangers to cook our food, but not to cook our
souls with love?
Why do we trust our neighbors whom we hardly know,
But not the ones we know so much about?
Trust is something hard to come by.
Closed hearts know nothing of trust.
Open hearts define all that is trust.

Phenomenon of Light
By Larry S. Lafferty

She painted the most fantastic art
On her terribly stained glass heart.
Her wiry brushes scraped the colors
On the die-cut, polished reflection.
Splashing and crashing the crystalline palette,
The phenomenon of light just ran
And ran and ran and ran.
He never saw the last painted canvas
She made of him. When she popped
The window colors of her final art
Into place, she opened her arms,
The invited pendulum hammers
Swung in constant time.
He would never hear his trenchant pieces
Strike the ground,
Particle-perfect, wrong in their shape.
I never liked stained glass,
Never liked stained glass,
Never liked stained glass.

Suicidal Cats and Ketchup Covered
Brains
By Christina GinFrida
Suicidal cats and ketchup covered brains.
I wish little gnomes would stop gnawing at my genitals.
I hate everything those damned cats say!

I wish the devil didn't have my number.
Damn those suicidal cats!
They are in on it with the gnomes.
I want to chug ketchup out of an ashtray.
Can you dig it?
I sure can't
Those suicidal cats stole my shovel.
Damn those suicidal cats!
They stole my ketchup covered brains.
They roll joints and speak of days gone by.
They think they're hip; they think they're groovy to the fourth
power.
I just want to rip off their noses and squish them, like baby
tomatoes.
The gnomes are masturbating on my roof, again.
They are so annoying!

I just want to have my ketchup covered brains!
I can't stand those little bastards.
Oh well!

Tonight I choose not to submerge
my cell phone
By Diane Allerdyce
Tonight I choose not to submerge my cell phone
in the bath tub
or to slice off of my stomach
a slab of whale pie
which I could, I imagine, fry up in fry pan
and use as a base for a dish of hominy,
whatever that is,
to take to Thanksgiving dinner three days from now.
No, nor do I choose to shoot the monkey, or the dog,
or the parrot who says only one word, "Hello,"
though the pet store nine months ago said he was of the smartest breed
who could easily acquire a vocabulary of over forty words
in no time at all.
No one will know that of all the things to have crossed my
mind
on this day of survival,
the thought that holds sway
is that I didn't submerge my cell phone in the bath tub,
for that, to me, and possibly the parrot,
would have been suicide.

Lost World
By Stephanie Rowan
I step into my future,
Digging through lost civilizations.
I explore the mystery;
I explore the ancient temples.
I see mud painted on my hands,
Pressed between my nails.
I feel sweat dripping down my face,
Heat warming my body.
I surround myself with the sun.
It reflects off the trees, the land, and me.
A calm breeze twirling in the mists of leaves
Brushes through my hair.
I feel the small cuts,
The small bruises on my legs,
Stinging with anticipation,
Stinging with exhilaration.
Hundreds of birds fly up in the sky;
They echo.
My heart skips a beat,
And I see a new world around me.
I begin to try to understand
A language not known.
I try to find meaning behind each
Drawing, engraving, art form, or old mud bowl,
Finding happiness in a new world,
A world unknown,
Connecting with mother,
Nature at its best.

Intelligent Design My Ass!
ByJeff Morgan

Where are all the blue foods?
The same anthocyanins
That make apples and cherries,
Tomatoes and strawberries,
And plums and peppers red,
Make the blueberry blue.
The blueberry stands alone.
I suppose there used to be other blue foods,
But they are all gone now.
Many people don't like to put blue things in their mouths.
Blue seems to suggest something moldy,
Something that has gone bad.
I've never understood the attraction to bleu cheese.
It's spoiled isn't it?
It doesn't even count as a blue food anyway.
Maybe there used to be a lot ofblue foods,
But since nobody ate them because of their color,
The blue foods evolved so that they could feel useful.
I bet a lot of red food used to be blue.

Also, there's already a lot ofblue out there.
What with blue skies and blue water,
One's perspective from, say,
A beach
Would be almost all blue.
From space, earth looks almost all blue.
Blue foods encountered a lot of competition.
Early man probably got bored by blue foods.
He might have said something like,
"Oh shit, there's another blue thing."
So, perhaps that's why the blue foods turned red.
The anthocyanins got together and said,
"Man, if we want to survive,
We've got to evolve.
If nobody eats us, we'll grow wild.
Our numbers will increase so much
That we'll become an ecological nightmare.
We need to be eaten like deer need to be shot."
Now, only the blueberry is left.
It must be pretty good.

Untitled By Michelle Hoogveld

Weathered Inside
By Stephanie Rowan

Flee feathered flyers,
For your life is beautiful.
Make noise you storm maker.
Inside it's still.
The kitten is purring.
Raindrops reign on the roof,
And the glass shudders.
Fold those cold little toes - sneaking,
Red nose itching,
Three small candles burning,
Proudly dancing,
Bouncing, pouncing, twirling,
Flipping, fluttering, f10lmdering1
In the wet, cold, dark,
Booing, hooking, swooning,
Dropping, throwing, fighting,
They fall, hit, stop,
Breaking, parting, shining,
Lighting, warming, calming
Hot, humid life.

What I see is a basement brown from water damage,
and windows filled with cobwebs.
Behind you a rusty bar with no clean glasses,
a ground floor filled with must and dark.
What I see is several broken lights inside you,
and a ceiling chipped with missing pieces.
Your floor, pure cement.
I wish you could let the nun inside you
put her habit down, and imagine
what it might feel like to be alive,
but the mouth of the rat has withered into dreaming
and there is no protocol for breathing.
From your basement a call for help amid
conversations with no current address.
Taken over by mammals who confirm the apocalypse,
we cannot assume this room without humiliation.
I wish you could test for termites
and release your nun from her dungeon
but the furniture is wrapped in bones
difficult to assemble.
Your basement is written by voices
anonymous as a cross without its Savior
in a tone tedious as mildew
ancient as rain.

-

Knocking at the Hollow Door
B~

Tom \lcFaddcn

The hard click of his own door
surprised him as he stepped into
the soft-rugged hallway of the retirement center.
After whirling toward the sound,
he stopped and stared.
He couldn't quite understand about doors anymore.
Damn it, did they go in or out?
Did some go in and others go out?
Could you tell somebody
which kind you'd like to order?
Why wouldn't he have just
an in door or an out door?
His son had put him here, in this place,
wherever this was.
He wasn't quite sure of the location,
or when he was where he was or wasn't,
and what the hell was going on, here?
From inside a moment incomplete,
he stared outward - at the doorstaring and staring,
wondering, with greater confusion,
where he was or wasn't, until ...
. . . the hand of the one man
of that one-man apartment
slowly ascended,
ultimately held with uncertainty
in the tangible air,
like a broken compass.
Long did eyes stare toward the impediment
until they glazed over.
Then, the fingers of that frozen hand
slowly curled into desperate request.
And there he stood, knocking on a hollow door,
asking the emptiness to let him in.

----------

Mrs. Mygoodness
By David Fleisher

"Among freedom of speech, of the press, of religion, of assembly, of redress of grievances, it is the first among equals. It alone
offers the absolute capacity to live without fear. The right to keep
and bear arms is the one right that allows rights to exist at all."
Charlton Heston
First Vice President, National Rifle Association
during a speech before the National Press Club
Washington, D.C.
September 11, 1997
Editor's Note: The following dramatic monologue was published
in The Best Women s Stage Monologues of 2000 (Smith and
Kraus).
SETTING:

A classroom

AT RISE:
MRS. MYGOODNESS ENTERS in a hurry and
faces the audience. SHE holds a pointer and a duffel bag.
Behind her on a blackboard in big letters are the words,
"DOMESTIC STABILITY AND GUN CONTROL."
MRS. MYGOODNESS
Class. Students. Please settle down. Class?
(Slams pointer against blackboard)
Class! Thank you. Let's first check and make sure you're in the
right place. This is "Domestic Stability and Gun Control." Please
check your schedule and make sure this is where you should be.
--
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Well, since I see no hands, I assume you're all in the right place.
Good. My name is Mrs. Mygoodness. I'm sure you'll have questions, so please feel free to interrupt at any time. You may have
read about me in the newspaper or heard various rumors on campus. I am teaching this course as part of a community service
prison release program. At the present time, I'm housed in maximum security for shooting my husband and two other individuals.
Class, please settle down.
(Slams pointer against blackboard)
Class! There's no reason to be alarmed.
(Pointing to audience)
Yes? A 9-millimeter.
(Pointing)
Yes, dear? Because the 9-millimeter is quicker and more efficient.
Now, let's first look at exactly how domestic stability relates to gun
control. Break it down. First, domestic stability. What immediately
comes to mind when we think of domestic stability? Compatibility,
right? However, you and your loved one may not tum out to be
right for each other. Unfortunate, yes, but it happens. In fact, fifty
percent of all marriages in this country end in divorce. That's right
class, fifty percent. Astounding isn't it? Now if fifty percent of all
marriages end in divorce, what percentage of couples remain married? Feel free to use your calculators.
(Pointing)
Yes, in the back. Correct. Now given that you have a fifty-fifty
chance of getting divorced, doesn't it make sense to be prepared
before your marriage ends? Which brings us to gun control.

Yes? In the bedroom, around midnight. One shot to the head, one
in the ... abdomen. He was pronounced dead at the hospital.
Now, let's look at the relationship between marriage and gun control. Take a hypothetical situation. You and your loved one have a
disagreement ... something trivial ... say your child is kidnapped.
Tempers flare. Harsh words are exchanged. Mean-spirited accusations are made. The television is loud. The toilet's backed up. You
didn't get enough sleep the night before. You've been downsized
at work. You need root canal. And the little wife has to throw up
again because she just found out she has another unwanted pregnancy. And you aren't the father. All this needs closure.
(Takes a gun out of duffel bag)
This is a small caliber weapon. Class, please make a note of this,
never overreact to a domestic squabble. It can only cause needless
bloodshed. You don't have to use a high-powered automatic weapon for a problem as shallow and insignificant as a missing child. A
semi-automatic will do just fine.
(Pointing)
Yes, Hon? Good question. Why not settle the disagreement with
a knife? Time consuming, not to mention stabbing requires more
energy.
(Pointing)
Yes? 0. J. Simpson was dealing with a more emotionally volatile situation than kidnapping. A knife was the correct weapon
of choice in that case because Mr. Simpson was overcome with
what emotion, class? Absolutely. Jealousy. The Simpson case also
involves male domination. When we combine jealousy with male
domination, a large sharp instrument is the correct weapon to
---

---

-
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employ. It's more intimate. When used properly, it makes a more
personal statement.
There's yet another important factor to consider with respect to
weapon selection. Would anyone like to venture a guess as to ...
(Pointing)
Yes, dear? Finances, of course. Why spend extra money on a more
sophisticated weapon when the situation doesn't warrant it? Look,
if I could have used a twenty-two on my husband, believe me, I
would have.
(Pointing)
Yes? I caught him in bed with two women. For a split second, I
considered a small caliber weapon because one of the women was
my sister. My sister and I are very close. But the other woman was
his ex-wife. Therefore, I was forced out of necessity to choose a
much more powerful firearm.
Okay, I've given you a lot to think about. Let's take a break.
Breathe in deeply and let the air out, slowly. Go ahead.
(Scans audience)
That's it. Again.
(SHE breathes in deeply)
Life. It's a wonderful thing, isn't it? Now, class what I want you
to do is close your eyes and hold your breath for five seconds. Go
ahead, take in a deep breath and hold it. Close your eyes.
(SHE breathes in deeply, holding it in for five seconds)

Death. So, what we have here is life ... and death. The next time
your loved one says something you don't like, think first. Should it
be a .22, a .38, a 44-magnum, a 9-millimater? Think, class, think.
It's a matter of sizing up the situation and making the appropriate weapon selection based on the content and seriousness of the
dispute. Finally, never underestimate the value of a good defense
lawyer.
Now, your assignment for next week. Before we know how to employ responsible gun control in the home, we must, first, do what,
class? Practice. I want you to approach someone you don't know, a
complete stranger, and engage that individual in an argument. The
dispute, itself, can be about anything, doesn't matter, but preferably
something that provokes intense anger. Once emotions escalate to
an intolerable level, shoot the individual. Then write a five hundred-word essay, describing the incident in detail.
We'll read aloud your essay and offer constructive criticism. Look,
I know the temptation to cheat. So, to prove you have really done
the assignment, sever a body part from the slain individual and attach it to your essay. It can be a foot, arm, nose, eyeball ... whatever. Questions? Fine. See you next week.
(BLACKOUT)

END OF PLAY

--
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